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et the back seat of the carriage, did the 1 .L,,,,, Y • chives of Ni..•-re- England. lleretole..re the 1.1-f-rir,, '

carving, using the front azat as h:5 trib'e. 1 VII t; eitun.,,,, .41j,resin trafli.7"pf the town his been in lamler,,
--t....

The ce,neumption cf champr.gne-enp was , and our lumber trade is.now impel:me, but.
COLUMBIA. P A.,

enartso2s at diet establishment, an&lobster ; - spite of this prosperity there',is- lt, general
SATURDAY, JUI. /Y 14, 1860,

salads trEd cold.roset ch'eken were • *mai- 'feelingthat our place has a capacity for
lowed with a voracitT. which might ;.ail as- --"

- . manufacturing greatness whic4ealls for de.
tnuish even persons tecustornel to that sub- '••••••Ssr....".7,lstv ADVERTISEMENTS or A. M ielopement—which must no longer be per-
h mest ei-humnprepests--r. Derby l.„;:nehson. ', Rsuso's, ODD Fsttows' Ilst.t. is TO-DAT'S Mated to lie fallow. Tice desire to see in
:s.e.e gentleman makes a tal.le of ihosteps of PAPER •

addition to the extensive iron- gLenufacture
. .. ._

,the carringe—anorlier, a silting. prefers the - of the town apd immediate -neighborhood,
~..eSr. Fentirich 4 le-eroorlrertisement in other branches of manufacture epilog u".hoard behind. far there he ran fns, roont for ,

the jug es well. This scene is repeated i "-day's. paper ' Thefrsis the largest Wholesale and every step in development ofour home
and Retail Tobacco, 4rtar and Snuff 111"nof.e"

home hundrels of times on at.:,: hantlrmis '' resources wirrevarance the day of suchpros.
roey in the Slate.

4.1* vehieloi. YOll ape ladies. :e• 1.11 on the, parity. We hare no right to confidently
taps of carriage. atthe:: 17,41i;;.e.,. andandlit- SIIERITP,—We are authorised to announce reckon upon the erection and starting of the
tl9, hungry toys, I.:-..zaru.e. in L.lessom. ' 4?nnr nßsn h:rrti: sfulheesc'tCto°;Le%ger°dgen-7-asnao,eatneclid_apte proposed Mill, hilt wo are encouraged by
en,lging under the bottormi of the carriages , pie.,,co.4.czy Convention.

-I° / the r- ' the public agitation of the subject to hope
2n secure the re:3.s 6f the fen.% When 1 that such addition may be made to the bus-

. Executive Committee of the Columbia iness of the town. If this step in advance,euell one has hr..' nn tote:th e-hmnpagne ono
ls is goo.l.fir.iiita a t hie own little establish II B oard of Trade. for the 4outh of be taken we shall-,lntil itas the pledge of theJune.
,thent,ha oirculn tes rotted arczut: his friendslSsut. St,een. .1,,,, c00,,,,. future progress of our good old borough
,r.n..i.rivets the link. of frien:lebip at other
,carriage clenr., and then his friend. look in
onus him. and the process is repeated.—
About this time Aunt Stilly begin. t,, Firm
a nr eninept fent.siz, in the erne .

at and not anplen.ing
top as many middle aged and elderly gen-

iiemen all converted into :::chnol boys again.
Luc :11,a....tir5. T. and 33. did go at it, to be
wore, and how they- laid each atlicr —in a
,Le:tiag set:ye—mare dinners at Lichtnand
Anti Greenwich than Slily 44zeAtiuns could
p IF.it,iV far in Lie years
I:,,wMr, l3:di di i booad about to eecure his

:Loa:al:an Larke tel him
4:tenilidy Cue. ruin :me Aunt Sall2,

in a 71:and ff:l-
-t/tit mama:, he oast tacit stick, a.,me-
s!:ing; or uth,- 'lt's apsr.r heart :ha,
s et ~'1" re).;: ,''". ;' tit., guardian of the
Salty in gnmitim: 47.k. 1. not of port heart, i.•r
he rpjuicolm 4.14.:11 at Mr. Lathe'- 1;.1'
i..rmanceq. In tit,- Pn.i, the 1 arty collet:
thvety had feat nt,unt ;CIO totcal rr.oney
espended—l Kati I,,thing of bets--and had
nhtainel s CX.‘ havq,,e. on a lazge
ten worth- of war le:t ddla. pin

hote,4, «art , Cher good. ,'f
that dmeription.—_4ll tie 31:,z,

A Story of Boot,
Now that the name of l'arni,ig,n Yon

Eat;e is hrought so prominently forward.
ittrough the Ilumb.:llt corre.pondence, it
may not Le amiss to rin,te Loa.) ...no of his
works a story !thaw a pair of boots which,
Ly their epportane disappearance, did t sir
owner better sf'rVi..7,2 than did ever boots he•
fore by the promptest attendance. It occurs
to *'re author's aczot.mt of Crivb Schlabcrn-
clod, a writer of no lit:lepower, who lived
in a Paris garret, wan miserly in trifles, and
lavishly generous in great things ; who vra.
primarily hearty friend of liberty, and
secondarily a persevering, disinterested pa-
triot. A ft iend of the Girondists, he speediily
found his way to prison under the sway of
Ilobispierret

One morning, the death cart came for its
usual numhcr of doily victims, and &bin-
hentdorre. tionlo called out. Ile im-
o.edintely, with :be greatest coolness and
l end Lumt,r, prepared f.l- departure.—
Presence of mind in some shape, a grand
stoicism or more indinrence, were common
in those terrible times. And Sal/Jaen:doff
was not the man to make en arsgraceful
departure which the unavoidable Mutt of
fate stood sternly before him. He wee soon
dressed ; only Lin boots were missing. Ile
sought, and sought, and sought, and. the I
jailor sua,ght with him, in this corner and
is that ; hut they were not to he found.—
"Well," Said Echlaberorlorf. sharply, "this
is too had ; to ho guillotined without my
boots will norer do. hark ye, ray good
friend," continued he with simple good hu•
mar. to the jailor, "take me to-morrow: one
day tr.akes no difference; it is the man they
want, not Tuesday or Wednesday." The
:jailor agreed. The wagon, full enough
without that one head, went ohr to its desti
tkAtion lichlaherndnrf renmincd in the
nelson. Nev.- nian.ing,..at the usn.s hour

vehicle reLurned, and the %intim who
had AC, strangely escaped on the previous
de,y, was ready. boats and all• waiting the
wl ad of coneraz.tal. But, behold I his name
yv,is lAut heard :hat day ; ncr the third day,
r.,,r the fourth, and not at all. There was
to i) mystery in the matte:. It was naturally
.....rpposed he had fallen with the other sic-
t:tni named for the Qr:ginal day. In the
:outtinade of aufferers, no one could curious-
iy infinite for an individual. I'ur the days
I,;.at followed, there v-ere enough of victims

:haat him, end au he remlir,ed in prison
v.,i the f.dl of Itobeop:erre. hen. with so
wm.ny others. he re0 ,.i..-e:ed hie liberty. Ile
owed this miracol:ue e,cape—not the least
r'rr.+ ,ge in t':.e szra.r.ge hi.gcey a the rovultr

tiro jailor
z.er:'y kind nlaie.!! to hie vdc,l tamper. Ile
v..% a ttite•Eal :n i.

.

`rotes Evans, coo e.utllor of "Ae.nnl
Pc.le" and Mill on the Hose," is at
Tiret.eut visiting Fio,ronce, ltrily. A corres-
pondent or the Bostnn Traarc,-ip.l, writing
!Aram that place, Mly 21, thus descrites tUe

"She would Le c1lle.(1 ugly 11 thoughtless
rersons, but the nIV7e dieCritnir.aLiflg, pro-
nanneo her and interesting in ap-
t.eartanoe. Mum Ceans it a woman of forty
ipr”bably,) tall in stature, large in build, of
fair enutplesion, plcien hair, fine teed. light
t‘yea, long nose, and the face it ultrzether
l.ng. In the Ileavin.tt-t of jaw and high
"hick bnne•c she greatly resembles a Ger-
nitn. The esrre•o.i •e ,f ter f.ce it gentle
and amiable, 1,..1-1:1. Ler Tuann^r it p:.rtiou-
lerly timid and retirir,g lit conc•rsation
olio ix :mid to stamp herself as n m"1111^ t•f
un..taraloon talent•. teithottt watu.ning tlse
lens preten.i,,a in .we. nt or celtarr. Such
outwardl, ie cbe uti:Noressl,f ,Mani rc•.. "

..Es-Pzezildent Tyitr hap declared
through the Frees that he i. f:r disunion in
tue PvPnt of the election rf .2'i:l,er Mr. Bell
~:r Mr. Lino)la or Mr. t'3 the Pres.
Ident.y, and that in pillar c.. he will
f,r a fiLleral: lle ie part:coinr!s fierce
..gotiost Mr.' Bell. What he to
.thrall hell there Is. rzny creature
'4l...rti tile American pel4r.. w.,ul,ln't an-
dtfr.e; (P, ..her, he rernapskr', that
f..r eearlifuur ycars .rum'

BLACi.

1-11,:pescit d Baos.—Amon;, the enter-
nrising firms of our town none rank before

fendrich 3; Bros., whose extensive
r0'.),..:cc0. Sega,. a•'d Snuff T,turafactory is
the largest and mast complete to be fou.id
anyt:.",t.ere out of the great cities '22tte stock
cons:e:• ofet erything in the lloba.eco line,
at every price. In addition to the staple
Article .t g eelstrion of fancy Pipes, Snuff
Boxes, Tobacco Roiclies, Canes, ct..c„
may be found at Fendriebel. Ifyou ate an'
old favhiL med steady-going smoker, and cling
to Sugars, plain, go to Fendrichsl, for he has
tie best. If you area fiz,,ry smoker, whore
can you Lind a choicer assortment of Meer-
schaum Pipes, and all the requisite fixings
for getting up a first 61154 f111.14.111111, tll.lll .1f

? Call and iee for v‘.ol,selre:4,

Ter/T-We deAre to crll the attention of onr
readers to the sack of useful and °mantel.-
tal ware at the Philadelphia Terra Cotta
Nlanufactory of Messrs. Link. nod Black,
1010 Chestnut Street, or 7th and German-
town Road, Philadelphia, and to their ad-
vettisoment in another part of (tor paper.—
Our Farmers ate! Builders, and.thosx,) ahtiut
draining their lands, or 1% ho • want, a good
article to conduct water from their reser-
voirs to their houses, should call and et-
amino their Vitrified Water and fle.it Pipe
and Chimney Tops and Flues, also articles
for the oxterior Decoration of Garden and
Pleasure Utound., such ns Vases, Fountains
and Statuary. This Establishment is the
most extensive in the countny, having intro•
dazed all the improvements in machinery
at their factory they are prepared to furnish
any quantity of their ware at short notice
Every one visiting Philadelphia should not
fail to pay a visit to this establishment to
examine the great variety of articles made
in Terra Cotta. The manufticturers will take
Pleasure in showing parties interested in
this usaful and beautiful material whether
purchasers or-not.

New Cec.Nr,CREEII;. The following is a
descriptionof n new counterfeit note justput
in circulation in Philadelphia:

On Tuesity evening and Wednesday there
was a largo number of counterfeit lice dollar
notes on the Bank of Penn township passed
in thin city. It is an imitation of the genu•
ine, but poorly (l:me. The general appear-
ancJ it ii t,ach as will, prevent its being
very extenhively circulated: but those who
are not iu the habit ofhandling much money, '
should be careful in receiving notes of this
denomination on this Bank.

A NEW Paojccr.—By the nsinntes of the
last monthly meeting of the Board of Trade,
published in another column, it will be seen
that the project of erecting a new Rolling
Mill for the manufacture of Boiler Plate
Iron has been broached, two of our citizens,
Messrs. Hess and slitehell proposing to go
into the busines's, providing fifteen thousand
dollars be raised by subscription to be in-
vested, in the erection of+st suitable building
for the purpo.e, they to rent from the sub-
scribers, paying interest on the money in•
vested, taxes, insurance, So.

We have been for some time aware °Nile
agitation of this enterprise, but from the
embryo stage of its existence did nut feel
warranted in making it public through our
columns. The offer of Messrs. Bess and
Mitchell brings the subject fairly before the
people, and no privacy is invaded in our
calling !mention to it. We do not propose
to consider the proposal laid before the
Board of Trade, which will doubtless re
calve the careful attention of the proper par
tics. But we must make the pt.ject. of the
erection of a new mill and the starting of a
new industrial enterprise, the text fur u few
words in behalf of our manufacturing in•
terests.

Our people need not be told of the great
natural advantages enjoyed by our borough
as a manufacturing site ; there can ho but
one opinion on that subject in Columbia.•—
But it is outside of Columbia that we would
make known her good points. The proposal
for the starting a new iron manufactory
shows that the attention of the citizens of
one town is taking the true direction ; the
accomplishment uf the enterprise will prove
that we are progressive and. determined to
make a struggle for success. The starting
of the new mill, ifit be started, as we earn-
estly bops, will do much to give the claims
ofour borough as one ofthe most promising
of the 'interior manufacturing localities of
the state, prominence abroad, and with such
favorable publicity must come increa•ed
business. Active employment of home cap-
ital will .attract foreign and in the
wake of capital comes labor ; close on the
heels of well paid labor treads general pros-
perity. We believe that we have within our
borough limits one of the most favorable
localities for any and all kinds of manufac-
Mtn:, to be found in the country. With first
class Railroad and Canal facilities, (the fur.
mar to be soon very materially increased)
with a river front of more than a mile, and
a water power almost unlimited, with, ex-
tensive war(room, ample buildingroom and

magnibeect country surrounding us, we
do not rank the chtitos of Columbia as a
business Itreality too high when we compare
them favorably with than of the most ex-
tensive iron manufacturing towasofour own
state and of the most thriving of the bc.ty

lletuiso ANDCOLC3I2IA RAILROAD.—The
Directors of this road, together with the
Committee appair.ted to assist them in
soliciting subscriptione, have been actively
canvassing the the town, and, as will be seen
by the report of last Saturday's meeting,
had, up to that date, succeeded in obtaining
eighteen thousand dollars. Since that time
additional exertion has been• made, and on
Thursday afternoon the amount of stock
subscribed reached twenty-five thousand
dollars. This subscription is exclusively
with the exception of one thousand dollars)

by individuals and business firms of Colum-
bia, an,l dues not include a large number of
.Iteres pledged by.corporations and parties
interested, in the Chestnut Hill ore lands.
There is every probability that by Saturday
as cuing, when a meeting will be held at the
Town Hall, nearly thirty thousand dollars
will appear on the subscription book, and
the expectation is that our Columbia Direc-
tors will be able by Wednesday next, when
the hoard of Directors meets at the Wash-
ington Douse, in this borough, to show a
subscription of forz,y or fifty thousand dol.-
Mrs as an earnest of. what Columbia alone
is willing to-do in beh•tlf of the road.

The right spirit appears to be nt length
aroused, and we not only feel sanguine but
confident inregard to the buildnegof the road.
Oar citizens are apparently determined that
on Columbia shall no longer rest the re
pronch of being backward in so important
a, work. With our people awake and ac-
tive we harp nu fear ,tf- fitilurc; fur we can-
not blink. tie fact that the only. supineness
in this matter has beenon our pert. Every
little town on the route is ready with it,

subscription, and has been ready fur a long
time. The three hundred thousand dollars
demanded by the New Yorkers will be sub.
scribed along the line of the road and nt its
termini without a doubt, and then we may
look for New York capital to do as much,
when the fate of the road, so ft.r as building
is concerned, is decided. We trust that the
matters will not be, allayred- to rest. With
energy a few wc,-..ke will suffice to justify a
location and a couple of months should see
the contractors break ground in the big cut
through Chestnut Hill. Then our town
may look fur a busy season. We speak as-
suredly, for we feel that our citizens will
not go back from the good work which
they have commenced ; but with all our
confidence we think it not amiss to urge our
friends to be unceasingly active in their en-

deavors to forward the cause. An itnpor-
tant meeting will be hell this evening in
the Town Hall, and a general attendance is
desired. Let arm, maxi who feels an in-
terest in the road and in the welfare of Co-

be there. An enthusiastic meeting
will go farther towards obtaining liberal
subscription than any other means.

GODEY'S LADY'S 80ng..--00d0y is the first
of the August monthlies on our tahle. It
has the accustomed notable
trations fashions. patterns, with interesting
reading matter. 6,.. 1/2dey is good at all sea
sons, and never more welcome that; when a
representative of the, dog days. Ile is re-
freshing.

Meeting of the Directors of Columbia
Board of Trade.

COLUMBIA, July Gth, IS6O.
Meeting called to order by Mr [Less,

President. Members present, lies% Bogle,
Bruner, Mitchell, Righter, Appuld and
Posey. Minutes of last meeting read and
approved

The following proposition from J. G. Hess
and Geo. Mitchell was received and on mo-
tion of Mr. Bogle refered to the Monthly
Committee :

they offer to build in the Borough aRolling
Mill to make Boiler .11ater Iron, at a cost of
about $15,000, to be raised in the following
manner : the amount to be subscribed by
citizens and to be used in building the:mill,
and if any more be revircd it is to be
furnished by Iless & The Mill to
1.4 owned by the subscribers, and gess &

Mitchell are to lease it for five years and pay
as rent six per cent upon the cost, nll taxes,
ground rent, and keep up an Insurance for
$lO,OOO for the benefit of the owners of the

the interest to be computed from the
payment of the respective instalments: and
should the lease be surrendered atany time,
and the will be sold, said lless & Mitchell
are not to participate in the proceeds until
the subscribers shall first Ise repaid, any
excess to. be fur. their benefit.

President appointed Abrm. Bruner, Thos.
Welsh and B. F. Appold the Cpmmittee for
July.

On motion meeting adjourned.
CUAP. J. PUPEr, Secretary.

RAILROAD Mr.r.-rmo.—An adjourned meet-
ingof those favorable to the Reading and
Columbia Railroad was held in the Town
Hall on last Saturday erening. The meet-
ing was organized by the election of Mr.
Fundersmith as Chairman.

Mr. Kauffman reported that the Com-
mittee of Directors had called on a num-
ber of citizens during the week, and
had saecseded• in getting qaite a liberal sub-
scription. The few upon whom they had
called subscribed quite liberally. the whole
antourit obtained- being- $14,000; which
amount was finally increased during the
meeting to over $lB,OOO. This, with the
assurance of other parties warranted• them

is the belief that at least $40;910-coatd- be
raised in acid nearour "%mourn independent
of the assistance expected from-persons at a

distatme baying interestsbere.
Mr. liershey proposed increasing his

subscription by one thenes.ad.- dollars, on
condition of its. being taken in material for
the construction of the ;zed at net cash
prises. On motion of Mr. Irmuffman the
subscription wasreceived and added to the
list.

Mr. Kauffman reported having made an
examination of the ground adjacent to th'e•
Bridge kt ad found that the connection could
be made quite easily the difference in eleva-
tion being 0n1y.2.: feet the street being the
highest. On motion. of.Mr. Green the meet•
ing adjourned to meet: on next Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock.

ORAL J. Poser, Secretary.

Grand Jurors
To serve in. the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing—Vol:day, the 20th clay of Au
gust:

11. IT, Colutnbia.
Moses Miller, Elizabeth.
Joshua Gilbert, Bart.
Joseph llertzler, Carnarvon.
Christian Brown. West Earl.
Ilenry MoWay, Fulton.
Nathauielliart, Salisbury.
Mercer W.liitson, Bart.
Amos Oberholtzer East Earl.
Edward House,- Washington.
Daniel Herr Esq.. Strasburg.
Wm. T. Youcrt, Abutter..
Wm. P..Brooks, City.
Lewis 11. Linville. Salisbury.
Christian D. Marlin, Washington.
Samuel Clendeniti, Little Britain.
Jacob F. Frey, Esq„ Manor.
Jacob Myers, Manor.
Christian Bentz. East Coes-lico.
John B. Gish, West Donegal.
Benjamin Eshelman, Conestoza.
David Light, East Earl.
John Limner, Manor.
Vincent Stubbs, Fulton.

Tin INIVERSAL Mlissis3resseroms.-11
wafer be laid on- a surface of polished
metal, which is then breathed upon, and if,
when theimoisture of the breath has evap-
orated, the wafer be shaken offs v.-a shallfind
that the whale polished surface isinot as it
wee before, although our senses can detect
no difference ;.for if we breath again upon
it, the surface will he moist everywhere ex-
co;it on the spot previously sheltered by the
wider, which will now appear as a spectral
image on the surface. Again, and apit:
we breathe, and the moisture evm,porates,
but-still the spectral wafer reappears,-
experiment succeeds after a lapse of 111:111.\
nmummthm, if rthitnetal be carefully put aside
where its E u rfaco cannot be disturbed. If
a sheet of paper, on which a key has beer,

laid, be exposed fur sonic usieu:es to the
sunshine, and then instaetaneousily viewed
in the dark, thekey being removed, a fading
spectre of the key will be visible. Let this
paper be put aside fur many months where
nothing can disturb it, and then, in dark
gess, lie laid on a plate of hot metal, the
spectre of the key will again appear.
the case of bodies more highly phespiireseent
than paper, the spectres of many different
objects which may have been laid on it in
succession will, on warmingyemerge in their
proper order. This is equally toe of our
bodies and our minds. There are,cases on
record of ignorant women, in states of• in-
s,wity, uttering Greek nod Hebrew phrases,
which in past years they have heard their
masters utter, without, of course compre-
hending them. These tones have long been
forgotten ; the traces were so faint that, un-
der ordinary conditions. they were invisible;
but these traces were there, and, in the in-
tense light of cerebral excitement, they
etartediinto prominence, just as time spectral
image of the key started. into sight on the
applicetien of hestt. We are involved in the
universd metamorphosis. Nothing leaves
us wholly as it found us. Every. man we

meet, every book we read,.every picture or

landscape we nee, every word or tone we
hear, mingles with our being and modifies
it.

tit Jurcrs.
To serve in the sarr.e Court:-

JacolaC. Clair, 'West Hompfield.
Jacob Landis, East Lainpeter.
Benjamin Swartz. East Cocalico.
Jacob 11. Shirk, West Ciicalico.
David Lee, Fulton.
Stephen Mast, Carnarynn.
Julia Itudz, Sen., Manbeitn.
Wm. 11. }lett:her, Mount Joy.
David Shultz, City.
Ephraim Huber, Lancaster township.
Jaw,es P. Dysart, City.
Isaac L. Bard, Upper Lcacock.
Peter gorrecht, City.
Samuel Lincoln, Carnarvon.
Giorge•Siauffpr, Elizabetiftovrn,
A. J. McCimomy, City.
David Brant, M,uut Joy.
Samuel Hinz. City.
Lea P. Brown. Drumpra.
David W. Erb, Penn.
Jacob Stehnum, VAtshingtnn.
Samuel R. Hess, Clay.
Henry Musser, Stomilattrg.
Henry Hershey East llempfiuld..
Henry Eberly, Clay.
Samuel Hoover, Salisbury.
Nathaniel S. 'Vol le, Warwick.
Adam Dennison, West Donegal.
Jacob Erh, Warwick.
Henry Carter, Fulton.
Abraham Bard, Upper Leacnck.
Abraham Ileissy, West Donegal.
Amos S. Henderson, City.
John Hamilton, City.
Thome, %V. Henderson. Salisbury.
Samuel Lichtenthaler, Warwick.
Benj. IL Longenecker, Lancaster twp.
Herman Lit•htlier, East Donegal.
Bignjainin Huber, Lancaster township
Henry Philips, Dromore.
Emanuel Cassel, Ilaphn.
Harvey Scott, Little Britain:
Jacob Pickei, Nlanor.
Christian Grube, Mount Joy borough
George Diller, Earl. •

David K. Martin, East Earl.
Ziihn Coulter, Bart.
Bart SimptLan, Manic.

A PLUCK r Pnr.—Few persons ever had
more experience thc,n ilk' tally in the care
and management of dogs. ins whole life
had been devoted to their training, and the
study of their habits and qualities of breed.
But there was one pup upon whom Mac be-
stowed more than ordinary attention, for,
as the dug fancier observed, he was plucky.
One day, while Mac was busily engaged in
"curtailing" the superabundant (to his view)
proportions one of his pets, he heard the
musical voice of his better half crying for
help. Mae ran with all possible speed to
herrelief, and found his better half firmly
holding on to the narrative of a quadruped,
who had a death grip on the calf of a poor
pedlar's leg. A gentle word from Mac and
he released his hold.

"Are you hermit?" asked Mae, patting
his favorite upon the head as he gazed at
the pedler,

"llurtedi" groaned the pedler, as he
raised the log of his pantaloons to gaze at

ate wound. "The infernal brute hits turn
my leg into strings, .T.,..v0k here."

"'Tel:' said. Mae. complacently ; "it's a
nasty ilite.you have, but man, dear, wasn't
it a bould offer for a young pap ?"

WEIAT BECOMES Or ALL TLIE NEWSPA PERRI—
Pile Fourteen Miles High.—The New-

buryport Herald has the following inquiry
and calculation, which finite as interest-
ing, to the general public as the inquiry.
"What becomes of all ,the pins?" fe says:

There are puldh.hed in this country and
Canada nearly three thousand newspapers.
:visire than one half are weekly: the remain-
der are divided into somi-weeklies, tri week-
lies and dailies. These papers would more
than reach around the globe. We have
sometimes heard it asked. how high would
all these Journals reach, if piled on the top
of each other, just the thickness of one
sheet. S tato ha-e answered, a thousand
feet; others two thousand feet; others a
mile. •But all are, wide of the mark. Dr.
Ayer, of Lowell, is probably thct, only matt
in the United States, who takes all the Jour-
nals of our Country, Canada, New Bruns
wick and NOVM Scotia. By actual measure
ment, he has ascertained that, in one year,
his exchanges amount in height neither to
a thousand feet, nor five thousand, nor two

miles, nor five miles, nor ten, nor twelve.
but to more than fourteen miles: In short,
the newspa,pere published northof the south•
ern line of the United States ere. nearly five

I times higher th,•tn the 51ent Diane in Eu-
rope—a mountnin which overlooks i eitcle
whose diameter is four ha ndred.miles.

The New York Herald and the Philadel-
phia Ledger "wet down" fur the press, each.
daily, makes a heap eight feet high, or to-
gether ,(for the New York Herald publishes
on Suuday) annually a mile perpendicular,
which is not far from the height of Mount
Washington, We have not includid in this
calculation flarpres Magaziae, the. Mantic
Monthly. Godey, Graham, Peterson, Ladies'
Repoein ry, &c., to., Harper's Magazine,
according to its publishers' statement. circu-
lates monthly 170,000 copies, each of which
is the third of nn inch thick. Annually, the
number will be represented by 2,040.000:
or, if these numbers could be placed one up-
on another, we should have 55,161 feet 2
inches, or more than ten miles high, or twice
the latitude of the highest llirnmalaya, the
loftiest mountain in the world.

Paper printed upon cannot be ground over
and made anew. Printer's ink spoils paper
for re-manufacture, and the great amount
ofpaper which enters into public journals
after being perused is not bound up and
laid aside, as it should- bp, for future refer.
ence, but goes to waste, A portion is used
for wrapping paper, but, sad as is the re•
flection, newspapers, C.Onisining so much
that has cost mind-labor, sleepless nights
and weary days, goes to waste---burries op•
to indistinct decay.'.' 'Let, each one, after,
reading these figures; do his own moralising.

TUE FEROCITY or TUE TICER.—A recent
work ou The Wild Sports of India." cut,

tains the following graphic story :

"I had scarcely been to sleep an hour be
fere I was awoke by a shout from the duffit-
dar, that one of the troopers was carried off
by the tiger. I leaped out of bed, and seiz-
ing the large single two-ounce rifle, kept
loaded with powder only for the purpose, I
fired it off in the air. It was pitch dark;
not it bit of fire in the camp, save one or two
embers tie. r-the spot where the trooper
seized, and- over which the tigress had
Tr:nig-on Isar :datim. I got my clothes on

as rapidly as possible. buckled on my sword,
and seized one of my rifles my younger
shikaree, Noreen, took the other. M
Ithithoutgar, or table servant, n man ty
name Fakir Ahmed, got my candlestick and
shade; and the villagers, a number of a hum
had remained in the village, rushed down
with torches into the camp. .I\ly shikaree
Mangalce could not at first be found. The
duffadar told me in which direction, the
tigress had gone. Ho bad been standing
within.fit.e paces of the man a in fact, he
was seeing the. sentry changed. The pour
fellow who was seit:ed.wan potting on his
belts to go to duty. There.was adry rn-
vine, without ally jungle in it, which ran up
to the camp. The tigress had stolen up that,
and sprang on the man's chest, seizing him
by the mouth, and so systematically closing
it that the poor fellow could never reply to

his name. I shouted it—Gholam Moss:tin
K ahan—till I was hoarse. Springing into
the ravine, Lfullowed it up rapidly. thinking
that t.be on)y, chance of recovering the man,

was to g;et u,p ta, the fact of the mountain,
some live hundred yards distant, before she
could carry him there. I heard one sigh
and followed in that direction. In vain.—
We returned. It was ten minutes to twelve,
the moon just rising. There was a faint
hope that the poor fellow had been dropred,
and had, climbed up a tree, but was afraid
to answer-. Inatome,' to Led, but couldnut
sleep. The tragedy of the. night, was not to

he forgotten so suddenly ; and at. about
three o'cli ck in the morning I again heard
the hooting of the large monkeys. Shortly
after, I heard an extraortijuary noise, which
I could not make out at first. I questioned
the sentry. lle replied that . it was the Jun-
goor, (the monkeys;) but I made out the
tigress' growl and the crunching of the poor
trooper's bones. It wan no use any more
risking life in the dark, besides, the tragedy
was most probably being finished in the
mountain above, where, human foot could
scarcely climb, even. in the daytime. At
daylight we started. -No nice tracking was

required. The .tigrass had dragged the
body of the trooper across the deep sandy
ravine, and, there rare his sword-belt, his
turban, trousers. and,other parts of hied:ass
in each bush."

396a,h• mnn w.tin is "ahem! 04 bis-ago."
aura linve been "bor,n before big time."

The heavens were illuminated en the reciting ofAugust 23th. Win. by the moat splendid AuroraHorgan. ever seen in the Country. Rays ,of yarn-
colored light Bathed across the sky. and the changes
were beautiful 'lt the egtreme. At one time • rapobserver remarked. that be fancied he could see thtsparkling lig.n• form themselves into the following
Acorn.: Hoyall yourgarment. at the Brawn StoneClothing Hall of ttockhi & Wilson. Nos. 603 and 603
Chestnutrt.. above Sixth. Philadelphia.

September 10,1956.

viTgkEIED CHIMNEY TOPS.
THIS i• en antole to inbirth every builder% attentionJ, should be partteularly dtrected Al WI. momentlions any roof in our intim tine• you rata colon thou
amid. of brick chimney. cotoptete4 rime,' by the
rota gn• and weather a. to Armand immediate mno•

do which seldom min I. 11,11,1 83. at onceshowing the necesoty of tome aniete that will not
decay or he eruct, by ca•,at Thi. we 1.00, offer in
our Oman:wand and Plain Chimney Top.. They are
burnt herder thou .tone; ill fool, Pclir'rllY
are impervioutt to the •rong veld emitted by coal,(which rats o(Pltrick and money in les• then three or
four years). We are now making. nod have on hand,
large quitntities of sevesal ddrerent sey7e., end from tt
feet to eft. 9 in. high, and from $1.7.1 to $203 each.
(lent in the first place than a brick ehimeey )

ferut•hed and orders promptly attend 2d to
by addressing the manufacturersat 1110 :11C1011-

1.1:1;1; & BLACK,
7th and Germantown Road, Office, S. A. 11Prrisomt

IWO Chestnut .treat, Phila.
July 14.4140-qm

VITRIFIED Terra Ca lla Garden Vases, Sta.
rsuety, Fountain.. ltudding Ornaments, rack cc

Bracket., Capital.. Aleddlion., ISe. Cheaper than
any other material. Finer designs than any other
material. A large mock comnautty on hand.

" Any design :nude to order by addressing the many-

lacturers at the Factory.
I.INK A BLACK.

-4th and Germantown Bond. Clare. S. A. Ham.ou
1010 Cbcoinotr...trcot, Phi:z..
Jufy 14, 16110

BLONDIN'S FOLLY.—The Niagarc„News,
thus sketches Bloadin'seperformance on the
Fourth: "Having secured his balancingspole,
and fastened the two ends of a rope some
twenty or thirty feet below, he descended
to the centre of this slack rope, where, upon
this mere, thread, he performed with as

much apparent unconcern as though in a

theatre. With straps around his ankles he
suspended !dins:V. thus hanging two or

three feet below -even the slack rope. He
al.o stood up, as boys- sometimes do in a

swing—this latter feat being to all *tippea,-

anceA really the most dangerous. fur the
rope was a were awing; and very unsteady
lie algo whirled himself 1.1'03 e%er heiot

sonte-fri.teen or twenty ti ides. about as fu.r.t

as Tuner.v 00.1 toso I:er e,,,;ii
Pain .lo hoi.t ihuir.brcatli in u tit.; it *l.• iLZ, Filent

at such reckleqsneiN. !lc ran up ha nd tt",•l

hand to the in.tin cable, where he hong I.y
one leg, &c.. le then proceeded.to the Cana-
da side, occupying altogether in this insane
exhi.l.iiti:an only twenty-one tninades."

fler-Bvidget, you inu.t wash your hand:.
before you mold.rhn bread."

'•Sure, ma'am, 1-don't think it's best to Le
wanting time on that, at aLL. 'Tin bare three
weeks since the day I cum tO ye, nu' didn't
I wash tidal elane that very day? en' in-
dade, what have I done wid thim since that
time that's nasty'?"

M.-An Indiana paper sap% that a young
lady in its neighborhood was severely in-
jured, a few days since, by receiving a kick
in the fire part ofthe back, from a vicious
cow she was milking.

M.A sentimental cintp intends to peti•
dun Congress for a great to improve the
channels of aftecnion, t,o dint henceforth the

—course of true lore 1113.y_ run tunouth.."
ITES.Boys reach matlituud• by a rather

roundabout wny.

ret-The man who confines hini.cif to the
drink best for him, is tar/6-supplied.

Arrival an Departure of Train e.
PENNSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Edstward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 i•

Columbia•Acc. 1 00 P. M
Harrisburg Cc 5.15 "

Emigrant, it 10.10
Westward.

Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Columbia Acc. arrives

1.30 A. M
11.27 ~

3.20 P. M
lierrisburg <a leaves 6.10
Lancaster "Pram at: wea 8.20 "

13:rThe Columbia.Accommodation Eastward,
will arrive ra Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with, the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. NI., or
alter the Past Line W.est passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3= R. M.

NOLTHEAN CEN7RAL RAJLWAY•
ARRIVES T.FAVFS.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 0.55 A. M
Noon 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening Al 5.00 c, 6.10

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pme, $25.00
Ist Comm. ~ u 30.00
2nd . o 4C "I. 18.00
Culling ‘r u 12;00
Inferior ii u " 0.00
Bill Scantling, .1 1.1.00
Joists soil ttcaotting, Hemlock SO a 10.00

9 a 10. 0
Bill Sranifing,
Ash Plank, 20 00

$l2 a 15.00
I 9 a 16.00
Cypress
Plastering Lath,

9.05
2 20

PROTIIONOTART.—We are authorized to an-
nounc.e PoTER MARTIN of Ephrata, as a candt.
dote fo; the Protholvdary, subject to the deci-
sion of the People's County Convention.

SHER/FF.—We arP alithoriard to announce
S W. P. Beivo,lton, as a CM/lilhaTe for
Sheriff,subject to the decision of the Prop e's
County Convention.,

CLERK OF ORKIIRNSY C011R7.--WP aro atl-
thoriv.,l 10 7111111,110Ce 11K1SN't, PINKERTON. City
EIS A candidate for Cfrik 01 1 h.• 01I1111111S' Court,
Siihj.Cl to the decision of the People's Connly
Convention.

SIISKIFF.—We are authorized -to announce
TIIONIAS COLLINS, Columbia, as a CHlOlOllO4+ 101
Sheriff, 4111 ,jeat to the decision of the Peop,!e's.
County Convention.

SEssTon. -- We are antnorized to announce
Gen. lIARTRAM A. SHAREPKTI. of the city of
LalteaSr,..l., as a candidate for State Senator;
subject to the decision of the People's County
Conventinn.

CLERIC OF QOARTER SP.S•IONS.—WC are LIU-
-1)10IIZod CO announce SANIIIRL MARTIN, lily,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People', County
Convention.

itot.Loye ITS Rua.. Beforn of di-Sta.—Heed
itrzrine• ihi- error remedy at hnn p

none i.e. it ne.irr. lines you a 1.114. ur nervous he
eau .? here a omit...lle In °line stud eriittin is
Its • Ivo aii4hal the -on will fine and Pr —and why ?

pimp ly tied it nil- nu the -tom sit and howelii—the
root of the d.aorder—tire i- the 1.11.11, hal safe f
Iltrillou at 'a .),,rllll. amt Cit,t.react• efleiOr•aS a by the
Inibir Ps of errnfi d en-e. thr°uirhon lie eivtited
tt,..r1.1, 1:111Ura. Prattler
and experleteee riten. farolo•od of Ihron a. (bal..- ght.
new of no•mda) i. to din dark of tight. Wn•ru
!mien in the i•eroment d.-rtt,e may be coepipieli itt
a I..mair ii-y u.n—lint•when hit and d nth at- in the

re.statal ~,,, 11a1la t ,lll. ..X-V4,;raer , u".l
practice ;uilte the hand of C1V1112..11 a irtely.

611RATE•T ISAFOAINA MILLI/ AT CIZZAP.I4fiCe.e.
—SA r c,. lrtl MO- nn•e aonni noo wry.• tnnjah••d

t• 1 n.hat ton 'r II • gare for nq.at, r. Anon-
troll of no n••ene I e .alpt egl an lime b t.gnoitit he cr-
ier.. If yon wi-h in get mite o•or h of tour mm.cr VIII
noon It, lie inlenil• n pn• Vo.I. n vi VII 11,111 Call nob
•Ittl . too or three thy., longer in Co luml.in• but he
Alin tn) U- noother in 'he cnor-e of n month. 'fake
the fir•i °prom u lint ft.' don't forget the Blue Front.
on Front -.reel, near 1101e1.

00/1/11111.11. July Id, IthOilt

CATARRH•!• CATARRH!! CATARRH!!!
What is it 1. How cured.?

frhouxanils of persons suffer .011. of annoyance
I from Catarrh. Most people know relon ift mcons

venlner spill results err )et nut few know 1100( 11 C 11l
be gut eg It1. PITply ti 011(0111C irrriation.411141, Oriel)
nn 001arstr00.411 of (omelets and consequent thlelommg
or the Magoon membrane, lining tie /011411 1(11V1110.•
1(0111.1114111.0...;log-.(01 .111TIC.CIfrild111/4 11110 pipe 01(0,1
ring lungs From this result nett tress nod often serf.-
goof the heart. obstructed nose, or n morn+r flow of
mucus, lost of smell, nasal smug, and osiest impulsed
acacias and taste.

The o'd school remedie, have ner:r been able to do
anything for It. !instil itareelistis and inhalations are
tr. tininiul and expensive ns they are generady soonh-
less. Vet Humphrgss'lllll tub tzpeetfie.a simple Sugar
1•dl. taken two or flute times per day. promptly cures
the milder cases, sure• nt once all colds in the head,
and radically cures. lay peneveting use. the most ob-
stinate gates, as is proved by the experience of hint-
drendr.

Price. with full direcrionv. 50 ceols per box.
1 lt—A full erg of• Homptrey4 Ifomeonsitlne ape•

oifici.. with Rook. of Direction, and twenty different
Remedies. in large vials morocco rape. 45; do. II) plain
ca..e.S4; case or fifteen boxes, and boot..Rt.

There Rrmedier. by the rincle box or core, are sent
by nind er exprerr, frre or charge. to any addrais on
receipt or the pace. !Wilms.

Da r HUMPHREYS & CO;.
No. 562 Broadway. N. York.

A.df. RAMBO, Odd Fellows' Hall, Agent :or Co-
lumbia.

July 11.,'60-lm

Boards,

SAYE YOUR HORSES'
We take great pleasure in recommending the Mexi-

can Mustang Liniment aoa valuable and indi.metasa-
ble article for Sprains, Sores. Scratches or auld.t on

Horses. Our men have used it for severe

Bruises, Sores. Still Joints and Rheumatic rains, and
all say it sets like magic. We !sae no other Liniment.

.W

Foreman hosA merican, Herndon's and Wells, Fargo
lc Co.Nxpre-s."

Gentlemen :—‘ I hod a negro man worth 51,200 who

took cold from a had hum rind •w;tv ti-eles. , tor over

one }car; I bad uncut everytl.lll7. I I 001,1 car

out heit..f.t, until I tried the Mustang !dolmen., it

perfectly cured firm and I cool no v 'lv,: the tp.t,ve

once-for lora. Respeetfutly our'
' IT ~,:*

E'etc rinn•cr.Tflurpoer Earn y , ...1..%

tont:wod, a. ticle. tr-pc:iable (It ulers

ev,r,wh'• r...
R 1:S At PARX. Proi.rxtorA, New York

Ira

!!!n-:41111.!!!
TO V.V.t:RY 5u"M AN O SPECIES OF

*MECUM
C., l• ItS.' RAT, E, ,Ex.::le• ATE Iv

,MTA II S.'
'I• ,,STAR • 9eu itca
.1. 0-7, Ft 5-

f'OWV. ,I3, I C.,

El=

TionchrF. M • ,r , ,to; I 'II .r. 13,1 Paz,
A 1101111. % o•qu,t , rot. ~, 14„

on .le-1. • ;it. t, f,rm .11,1

•perien of
VERMIN

111 years enbabb.ll, e rk by Ihe
1.c.• Offer. the

teee.ly -teonte,. sktp...kr . lilt e. •%001.”
.

ao.l by lame Ihtm 20 000 t HS:VC
imoi,se4

and Rein 11e... eve.) whrr..ell them
IVllole.llle Ages I.lu ;Ad the three rules.

rßeguila 2.5e.,e., Zee aid $1 boxes. bott:e.s,

ffi
I.D"!"131,wAin:!!!. of kW, isaithanes. Examine
rue 1,07" thoile unit 0..-L. end take ba lnitgbut ••Con-
T5155.”
ir,r•S .011 box... -eat by mail

r SI and 6.5 boxy. for Planation.. Hook &c. by

orilcr.4-01. for • 4-ir•Mmrne..lorx" 10
HENRY It 17.0.41`&R.

P. turipl Deo Op 13occolme o% N.
Sold by Dr W. s, ‘ic rdat.ilj. Aled-

cioe 5t..r... Odd rellow' }lull Columbia.
Na. 19. I.bkill Gin

POND'S EXTR kcT (W if MANIELIS, OR
PAIN DESTROYER,

I. elle ofd r few dome-Ire reiteiht, wbleb hive come
iten u•••• and favor xll 11011 1 pulling. It In the
Ira 1 111'1 of n -ample ..11,1111 btmul As te•1111 cu-ea. pad ,c

domemie retie do l'or
lii mcr- Soreee,.. Isatiete-s. Itheetit

O'd nb.l \%.01111.15. h hp, eta itt
equal. It 1..0..0 11.1.11. w 1 111 gri at ••••R• for roam-

ii,• .1” li.. Ne ,trlll.2 la 'Haunt C..11... 'bar-
rhccit lln tr-tioe—.llll.l oile r R n&or mob e-only and

alree:ion.. bile It prentotly ar-rat- ill Item-
orrhagea Hundred- ..f plat .eet.,e.4 p. •ti lolly hi their
Rl...eller. met gne it lb. it. 114,11p .Ithe.i reeelenteatta-

-5041 by our 111. 121111 ..$1, 111111 11
& 062 Itrmtilveav,

Sete Plop. ieem. 1. •il Ala./facile er,

fre'A. ?.1. FLANuo, Odd FL. 11.111. ‘gelit icor i'n•
urtamt: lat .y 12. PAD.

.NITZS. W I NSI,OW,
A eXperignevi Itur•e 0101 000001 I hS.i.jaa• has a
Soothing Syrup for children teeteing whielo great's ,

facithntets the rimer.= of teethin, by anftentult the
gum=. reducing till ittfl.ontr-uttott—Will allay all pain.
and i= sure 10 rettutnte the 1100•01.1. Depend upon it.
mothers,it will give rest In your•el yet, and rel ;eland

health to your infants. Perieetly safe in all cases.
Sep advertisement rtnnother column.

()Atte.).

FOUND:
The pthee tohave your i. nt ioUey'n.
Jot try take. :11Cillie.,14 low :te a cent= it prove by

the dooett.
Jolley mkt, Antbrop, pre no low us50 cents in errvs.
Jul'ry takes pietnreg nt 7.1 rents

pia•tnret m $ll/17.•
Jolley L,kr. pielorrit .14 41
.11 hey take. ptrturr• n 1 *1 50.
.It,llcy take• pictures 111 81.110.
Jo Ivy u•kee ptentres :it tos,ttir
Jolley nil", pier urea ni Sill on
Jolley *45.00.
In Net 10• • ales the !W+& tin t vbenpest in the

(ninny. (' " and sot miles. opi111.111: the Spy Office.
eol•oo 1 is, June ~

s',.l ..

fu ILn place ai l'rid iy. Gilt 111-1., Srernsv,.ml or
b.. mid Stun oil Appold. aged cars, oats
1111.1 iweitt% days.

13.0.101E1NG SOUSE 01'
3D-3Eiro wixama. ao i=t

I `he undersigned liave commenced theBnitk-
J, 111.4 I/11.11,, %Vali It. U.1.1 IMOIVIICS, at 111,1r uf-

lice, .nu..leJ m 1.01 1,1 -tree!.opposite the Po.l 014.41,:r1
the liurollol Of 0. 101111,111.
Thi y well pub in case on derta.ite at P.e follcarlng

rate., el 7:
L! per cent for care your and lona.r.

awata-. o. under I poor.
" 3t/ 3 liaa.3l-

Tl.ey buy and ..11 ..ork- 011 COMITI••••lula, m gni-
-01.• lou”. fur oilier-, eLl.ellll.o and 1/1113 tol

14r,Promi.s,r) N. es Dr.un, &c ,&e. unit in 3•1.

I 1:111 911,410 1131110 4.11/I,C I il•11...II• • Wahl 111 .
3 1 .311.1`.10i0 a. to fide.io ..11

mud ittatlipt..,,.. ;II lie . u re n

Oinet• 1411, Irutu "I A •i. Is" I `I.
D. If I.EtWlLlikt,
S. Dcrw mrtc

)

Canvased Sugar• Driod
MIME

F. In 1. .) . {••

JUI)

Ciacirmati b agar Cured a 12

RT .I;I , ‘N(.1:1..-,
.tut

s' Gr—r'•rt Fora. UJc I
=1,!IMI

aranui;a4ti, Crushed, Lo:.'

10131NL11ar..110,.e,i1:;,.ir fir!
BM

17 tmi...) Urorir 3 0,14 411/
Golum'A 14. 1,114).

Item Goods
Ta small prere,are ebeaper Mao old gods n:auction
imentim nu. da): I ratse Ti,f t•lurl-

leg Muslin—et tU end 121 cert. per 'ant 20 meetsvu. 'vele+ Ishe ttugC4thenu• :41pieces
and ramkero Prune 24 :news Vall ,-1)1r Ihnu.nme
Ginalmom, and many oilier goode. ut p.eamn n w
opesteg ut 11 C. ga.INLICH,:IIII

Culu July li. 'GO. l'aopla's Orel, :more.

For theLadies'.
oother lotor suo-e ityperi•hul.le Skirt• juetreceived

C. FON 14:11AitTlIS,
40.1,411 in the Wok.J.13 14:60

BLACK SLLKS!
f IMO mop- pier, ei• p gnu-s) 11.410: silks. for Dtl4-I ten, Dresses Will or opened thr•day ill

11. C. 1.0ND1,8.-1111TIR'S
Co:ambit*.luty 14. 110

LORETTO SPRINGS
WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT.
11 E invite the attentionof invalids to our new en-

tor the core of the -lel.. A l• .11y.
Weil 011 the inomitain-. (our Mlle. Goan Ilse C•ef/0/1
Station •it the Venua Orntrul Utah id. where ear.
ri..g. • will he i.s residineii- to • oilers vi•itors to the
CURE. The ediene) of the •iyit.upathie q twin In
use trentoneat of the 'Snit ihno flesh i• heir lo."
been d• miiii•troiteil in llant-aurti. upon taou•and • or
cam... ilia. hail footed so find relief by AIR' oiliermeans

Ihe Cure n. under Ilse charge ot Or $ Tma.e.at.
Prt-bur,r, who ha.hod ten tears experience, u- p••

at the 0,ad of a mrnalstr taidldi-hmeni. Tenon
moderate. Address

zg, Tit F:AAI.:, M. D.
Conthr4.. County. Pa.

(.TAI the Spnne• ioa fir..oos• hotel tor oho no-
trommodsoott of Pia:l,ller boarders rot purnealount of
wlttub,odthe... F. A. GIBIJU:siS.July 141 leGUam

12 00


